Introduction
The Blackstone River Valley, located in New England is the first industrialized valley in North America. This is where the American Industrial Revolution was launched to transform the United States into an industrial world power. After 150 years of economic growth the Blackstone Valley lost its economic base, which began a downturn in all facets of the community.
After years of significant economic, environmental, socio-cultural and historical degradation, thoughtful tourism development and a new approach to community regeneration, emerged to transform the Blackstone Valley into an interesting place to live, work, and visit. Today the Blackstone Valley is a viable destination and a role model in sustainable tourism management (Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor, 2006; Billington & Manheim, 2002; Billington, 1999) .
The Sustainable Tourism Planning and Development Laboratory (STPDL) is an emerging project of the Blackstone Valley Tourism Council Inc of Rhode Island, USA. The Laboratory focuses on place-based tourism through an educational platform concerned with supporting whole communities through creative and innovative sustainable tourism development practices, sharing the knowledge it has gained over the past twenty-two years. Although the primary study area of STPDL is the Blackstone Valley, it is also home to a global network of members seeking to understand and apply new approaches to sustainable tourism.
There is a growing need in communities to create well-developed and thoughtful tourism planning and development strategies. Tourism can impact a community negatively and yet many people see only positive results from bringing visitors to their existing and potential destination. The goal of the Sustainable Tourism Planning and Development Laboratory is to prepare current and future leaders with knowledge necessary to build and shape a successful, sustainable visitor destination.
The Blackstone Valley Tourism Council Inc created the STPDL after twenty-two years of experience in tourism planning and development projects and programs. This Laboratory is where the principles of sustainable community development through tourism is explored, practiced, and applied to another community. Though the STPDL is based in the Blackstone Valley, it is already working to assist communities with their on-site planning and destination management on a national level. The STPDL has a team that can travel to destinations and communities around the world.
The Tourism Council has worked on four continents, exchanging ideas and forming relationships that have nourished economic development and considers international leadership vital for the 
Sustainable Tourism Planning and Development Laboratory 2006
In 2006 the Sustainable Tourism Planning and Development Laboratory began implementing tourism-learning programs for individuals, organizations and governments. These programs brought together international specialists, practitioners, and educators in sustainable tourism principles and practices to discuss, explore and develop implementation plans. All these presentations are public and are available on the Sustainable Tourism Laboratory website for no fee. Below are some examples of programs delivered and accomplishments achieved within the past year.
A. Blackstone Alert
In VolunTourism is an experience that combines both travel and service. This is also referred to as participatory travel. This experience provides significant economic, social, and environmental The goal of the conference was to create awareness among the stakeholders in Rhode Island.
Further it was an opportunity to learn about this new and emerging sector of Tourism and how this concept can be incorporated in our already existing product. During the conference the participants learned innovative ways to:
Enhance the visitor's experience with VolunTourism Add value to their already existing products by using VolunTourism as a tool 1
Identify new markets through VolunTourism 2
Discover the benefits of VolunTourism and apply them to their organization. The conference met its goals by preparing the first domestic VolunTourism itinerary for the United States. Further it created new and innovative ways to look at old things. In short, VolunTourism presented creative ways to package and brand our destination for a unique and growing market. The participants also walked away from the conference with new ways of generating income for their businesses and they were enlightened on how to enhance their labor force through the VolunTourism experience.
D. United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) .Sbest Certification
The 
G. Sustainable Tourism Summit
In November 2006 the Blackstone Valley Tourism Council hosted a Sustainable Tourism Summit through its STPDL. The Laboratory brought to the table leading policy thinkers and shapers on Tourism development who spent time brainstorming ways to find long-term success in improving the regional economy while preserving the area's natural and historic attractions. Sustainable Tourism is based upon the principles of place-making instead of place-taking. Place-making is about maintaining and sustaining resources of a destination for future generations. Our vision for change through the Sustainable Tourism Laboratory is that it lays the foundation for effective sustainable tourism development policy and planning by providing institutional framework to build livable communities.
The Sustainable Tourism Laboratory program is an experiential, community -based learning opportunity that offers tailor-made solutions to communities seeking to create a tourism program using sustainable tourism strategies. The mission at the Laboratory is to ensure that tourism follows a sustainable path and this requires clear leadership from local authorities and an efficient mechanism that involves all the stakeholders. The responsibility of tourism development lies more and more with local authorities since they represent the interests of their community.
In light of the above, the Sustainable Tourism Laboratory collaborated with the National Geographic Society's Center for Sustainable Destinations, New Commons of Providence RI, The George Washington University, Rhode Island Economic Policy Council, Rhode Island Economic Development Corporation, and the United Nation's World Tourism Organization presenting a "thinklink and do" workshop in sustainable Tourism practices.
The Goals of the Sustainable Tourism Summit were to:
Define the discussion of 21 1 st Century tourism development
Create a sustainable approach to tourism 2 Prepare for the future dynamics challenges that the tourism markets will present 3 Ensure actions that regenerate and restore the community of place. 4
Enhance 5 the livability and attractiveness of Rhode Island for its residents, businesses and visitors.
Discuss the importance of place-making rather than place-taking through tourism 6
Deliver the ultimate visitor experience. 7
Develop an understanding of what Geotourism can mean to a community 8
Participants at the Summit discussed and concluded in a café-style format the following about sustainability, that is:
Builds on geographical character to create a type of tourism that em • phasizes the distinctiveness of its locale, and that benefits visitor and resident alike.
Creates a tourist experience that is richer than the • sum of its parts, appealing to visitors with diverse interests.
Works with lo
• cal businesses and civic groups to promote and provide a distinctive, authentic visitor experience.
Informs visitors and host • s. As local people develop pride and skill in showing off their locale, tourists get more out of their visit.
Uses the local workforce, services, and products and supplies.
• Seeks out businesses that emphasize the charac • ter of the locale. Tourism revenues in-turn raise local perceived value of those assets.
Brings new k
• nowledge home, telling stories that send friends and relatives off to experience the same thing.
Results of Conference
The author of the Geotourism principles', Jonathan Tourtellot, was a keynote speaker at the Sustainable Summit, as result of his presentation and the discussion afterward, the state of Rhode Island will be signing and adopting the Geotourism charter in May 2007. Geotourism, as defined by the National Geographic Society, is tourism that sustains or enhances the geographical character of a place-its environment, culture, aesthetics, heritage, and the well being of its residents. (National Geographic Society, Sustainable Destinations, 2007) Participants at the Tourism Summit learned that Geotourism incorporates the concept of sustainable tourism-that destinations should remain unspoiled for future generations-while allowing for enhancement that protects the character of the locale. Geotourism also adopts a principle from its cousin, ecotourism-that tourism revenue can promote conservation-and extends that principle beyond nature travel to encompass culture and history as well; all distinctive assets of a place.
The concepts of Sustainable Tourism as presented at the Laboratory:
Means "First, do no harm." It is basic to good destination stewardship.
• 
Does not abuse its product -th

H. The Green Tourism Symposium
In April 2007, the Sustainable Tourism Planning and Development Laboratory is hosting The Green Tourism Symposium. It will be the first of its kind in the state of Rhode Island. The symposium will invite tourism practitioners, community decision makers, elected officials and others interested in sustainable tourism.
The agenda will be interactive presentations, workshops, dialogs, and development of useable concepts. The Sustainable Tourism Laboratory will collaborate with the National Recycling Coalition, The George Washington University, the Fairmont Hotels & Resorts, The National Geographic Society Center for Sustainable Destination, the Rhode Island Foundation, the Audubon Society of Rhode Island, and New Commons of Providence RI to present the Symposium.
Green Tourism principles are vital to the long-term success of a destination; the environment and tourism are inextricably linked. The aim of the symposium is to develop an understanding of how residents, businesses, and governments perceive a destination's protection, not just the promotion of its resources. Sustainable Green Tourism practices can bring long-term business and environmental benefits to a community through encouraging sustainable use of our natural and cultural heritages.
In short, the symposium is promoting the concept of responsible tourism where people are reminded to leave a smaller footprint in the destinations they visit. Global warming and Carbon footprint are a major international concerns, therefore, it is critical to integrate protection of the environment into tourism management practices to improve visitor satisfaction, enhance marketing, and satisfy emerging consumer demands. If we are to experience a livable, higher quality-of-life for future generations, we must sustain our social, economic, cultural, and environmental resources.
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The Sustainable Tourism Laboratory plans to achieve the following goals in the Symposium: 
Community Projects of Sustainable Tourism Planning and Development Laboratory
In addition to the conferences and symposium, the STPDL is involved and involving communities in sustainable discussion, solutions, and network. The Laboratory is working in Blackstone Valley cities and towns to create sustainable communities. These are some of the ongoing projects of the Laboratory:
I. Riverfront Development:
The Lab is working on a Central Falls Riverfront development plan, river access in five Blackstone River Valley communities. The Tourism Council has operated five passenger vessels along the Blackstone River, which has little public access. While the Blackstone River can now be viewed by riverboat, it is difficult to provide public tours with limited public access. The STPDL is working with communities and private landowners to open up the river to recreation and commerce. This 15-year effort of the Blackstone Valley Tourism Council has raised over $1,000,000 to established safe, accessible river landings in 5 river communities.
J. Heritage and Cultural Preservation:
Work is underway with the restoration of the St Anne's Arts and Cultural Center in Woonsocket.
Staff members from the Laboratory are working with the community to determine operational uses for the Center and how to fund them. In May, 100 people are invited to consider ways to restore and operate the Arts and Cultural Center. The STPDL considers this effort essential in the protection and promotion of cultural resources.
K. The Blackstone Valley Partnership:
The Laboratory is working with New Commons and twenty Blackstone Valley organizations to develop a new network of thinking and linking. The STPD Laboratory is doing this on behalf of the twenty-four Blackstone Valley communities that seek to define problems and explore solutions to community sustainability.
H. Connected Communities:
The STPD Laboratory sponsored the Connected Communities Jam in April 2007, bringing together 50 unrelated organizations from four communities, to gather knowledge for an upcoming community development plan. The meeting allowed participants to discuss obstacles that are blocking the progress of getting several communities working together. A formal report will be issued and future meetings will be help to discuss the benefits of community engagement for obtaining sustainable development. Recognizing the necessity to educate communities about sustainability and sustainable principles the STPD Laboratory initiated a series of Symposiums and Conferences that presented local, national, and international experts to present, instruct, and challenge stakeholders, practitioners, and decision makers. These proceedings developed strategies for participants, mobilizing them to use this knowledge back in their communities. Symposiums and Conferences are held in conjunction with work in community projects by the STPD Laboratory enabling recipients the ability to implement sustainable practices. The STPD Laboratory is not only imparting the knowledge about sustainable principles but also assisting in the implementation of these principles in the Blackstone Valley communities.
Conclusion
Leadership, creativity, collaboration, commitment, and social accountability from all sectors of the community have led the Blackstone Valley to find its direction, follow its vision and share it with others along the way (Billington & Manheim, 2002 Laboratory is offering the knowledge and practices that have proven to be effective and successful in achieving the aims of sustainable development in one small destination of the United States and sharing them with the world.
